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SECTION B

How to make

extra
money

Nine ways to
make extra cash
1. Make and sell things
Crafts can be used to make
money. Popular websites like
eBay and Etsy allow people
to show, describe and sell
their work. Many people sell
homemade clothes, accessories, greeting cards, items for
your garden, and many other
crafty products.
Using these online sites as
a way to market and sell your
products is also a great way
to start a business by building
a brand. You can put as much
time into your products as
you want.
You can also use zazzle.
com or cafepress.com.

in your spare time
By Hannah Ball

hball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Craft time isn’t just for fun.
One Fenton woman, Karla
Hull, 50, works as an administrative assistant by day and sells
repurposed items in her spare
time with her business Tin Can
Treasures, LLC to make some
extra cash.
“I repurpose all sorts of
things and try to keep a vintage
theme,” she said.
Hull paints and distresses old
pieces of furniture, turns coffee
filters into flowers and wreaths,
transforms old Yellowbook
pages into paper cone wreaths
or they’re modpodged into
Christmas ornaments, and
she turns tea cups into bird
feeders.
Hull also turns old burlap
sacks into pillows.  She recently started doing upholstering,
and she makes jewelry, like pendants from vintage silverware
and old keys. “I love giving
new life to something old and
giving it a different purpose,”
Hull said.
Her favorite items to make
are the pendants and wreaths,
and she does custom orders.
Tin Can Treasures earns her
about $300 a month on average.

If you have questions or need assistance with
VA benefit claims. Michael Thompson, an Assistant
State Field Officer for the VFW, will be available:

2. House or dog sit
Some people who travel for
Labor Day like to vacation resting assured their home is safe.
House sitters will often stay
overnight in a house, or simply
visit the house a few times a
day to make sure everything is
in order. With houses that have
pets, house sitters become pet
sitters, too, and will feed and
walk the pet.
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See CASH on 2B

I’ve always had
a desire to create
and in doing so,
it brings me joy.
Having the extra
cash helps a lot.

Karla Hull, Fenton resident

See EXTRA MONEY on 2B
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Karla Hull, 50, of Fenton, has grown
her business Tin Can Treasures, LLC
by repurposing old items like jewelry,
furniture, and phone book pages to
make and sell products like flower
wreaths, and necklaces made from
vintage silverware and old keys.

Look 10 YEARS YOUNGER in 1 HOUR!
BEFORE

AFTER

2,900

$

• In-Office Procedure
• Amazing Results
• Lasts 5-10 Years
• Free Consultation

Fenton • Sterling Heights • Garden City

1-800-400-8346
www.skinandvein.com
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CASH

other topics in exchange for
cash or vouchers redeemable
for popular brands.

Continued from Page 1B

3. Freelance
Identify skills you have that
other people don't and sell
your services. You can be a
freelance editor, writer, graphic
design artist for online companies and blogs. Some are paid
on commission and some are
paid hourly. It depends on your
employer and how much work
you do.
Put your resume on upwork.
com or guru.com to find people
who need your skills.
4. Donate plasma
You can donate plasma and
earn up to $200 a month. The
Food and Drug Administration
allows people to donate twice
in a seven-day period with two
days between donations. The
amount of money you make
depends on how much you
donate, which depends on
how much you weigh. Heavier
people can donate more but
it often takes longer, according to octapharmaplasma.com.
Contact local clinics to find out
about their plasma donation
process.
You can participate in a
clinical trial and test drugs that
haven't gone on the market yet,
or simply change your diet for
scientific research. The amount
of money you make depends on
the trial. To search for clinical
trials, visit clinicaltrials.gov.

8. Be a tutor
During summer, kids lose a lot
of the knowledge they gained
over the school year. Be a reading or math tutor for kids to
earn a little extra money.
If you know how to play a
sport, you can offer private lessons to as many clients you feel
comfortable with.
People benefit more from
one-on-one interaction, so you'd
be offering a special service a
normal class couldn't.
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During summer, kids lose a lot of knowledge they gained over the school year. Be
a reading or math tutor for kids to earn a little extra money.

5. Become an at-home
customer service rep
Many companies outsource
their customer service representatives and pay people to
answer customer service calls
from home. Some companies
are non-profits like ACD Direct,
who pay based on the amount
of minutes you're on the phone.
You can even work for Apple
by becoming an at-home advisor and help people with their

Apple electronics.
Make sure you have a landline and a quiet space because
some companies, like Needle
that specializes in helping
people online shop, require no
background noise. You can earn
$7.50-$16 an hour on average
depending on the company, according to ivetriedthat.com.
6. Use your smartphone
Smartphones are expensive,
so why not get some money out
of using them? There are many
free apps you can use to earn
some extra cash.
IPoll is an app for Apple and
Android products where you
take surveys and answer questions about products or services. The app does market research so users can earn money
by taking pictures of displays in
stores.
Gigwalk is an app for Android
and Apple users that gives users
money for checking inventory
levels for area stores.
ReceiptHog is a market-researching app that pays users
for taking and sending pictures
of their receipts. The company
creates research reports from
the data.
The amount of money you
make depends on how frequently you use these apps.
7. Take online surveys
Anyone with an opinion and
access to the Internet can make
money by taking online polls at
iPoll.com. The site offers a $5
sign-up bonus and pays based
on how many polls you take.
You'll answer questions about
products and services you use
every day on a smartphone,
iPad, or computer.
Opinionoutpost.com is another online site that gives users
money in exchange for feedback and opinions. You'd answer questions about electronics, politics, sports and many

9. Become a mystery shopper
Mystery shoppers get paid
about $5 -$20 per visit for
entering certain stores, buying
something, and reviewing the
company and customer service. Companies usually provide
scenarios the shoppers use, like
asking employees at the store
about certain products and reporting back about how helpful
they were and if they engaged
in conversation, according to
forbes.com.
It can be a time commitment
because usually the reports
have to be filed within 24 hours
of the visit.
Visit secretshopper.com for
more information.

EXTRA MONEY
Continued from Page 1B

She started her business three years
ago and had a booth at the Fenton
Farmers Market two years ago,
where she sold items out of a vintage
camper.
“I’ve always had a desire to create
and in doing so, it brings me joy.
Having the extra cash helps a lot,”
she said. These items aren’t only
sold online at Facebook, Etsy, and
eBay, Hull’s friend in Ludington
carries her jewelry at her store, The
Curly Haired Girl and some of her
furniture pieces are sold at The Pink
Peony in Milford.
She also sells items through “word
of mouth and great friends,” Hull said.
Some weeks are busier than others for
Tin Can Treasures, and she wants to
dedicate more time to it.
“I try to work on things a couple
nights a week after work,” she said.
“Weekends are better for spending
bigger chunks of time on things,
like painting.” Even her boyfriend,
Troy, shares the same passion and
they make a great team.
“He is great at ‘the hunt’ for furniture items and building all sorts
of things like benches, birdhouses,
wrought iron gates, and many other
items.  I love to put on the finishing
touches,” she said.
Hall wants to learn how to watercolor, but hasn’t made the time yet.
“I would love to get into making
altered journal pages,” she said,
adding that it would be a great way
to repurpose old books.
“I would like to continue my little
business and grow it into something
more prosperous,” she said.
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TRAGEDY

HAUNTED BY

 Coping with personal tragedy is one of the most difficult obstacles we face in
life. These stars are examples of how it is possible to process, heal and move on
from the sadness that affects our lives. Source: viralnova.com, ranker.com

JENNIFER HUDSON |

In 2008, Hudson lost her mother, brother
and young nephew when her eldest sister's estranged husband shot them down
in a fit of rage. She set up a charity foundation in her nephew's name, the Julian
D. King Gift Foundation. The charity provides support and positive experiences
for children of varying backgrounds in
order to enable them to grow into productive, confident and happy adults.

LIAM NEESON |

In 2009, Neeson lost his wife, actress Natasha Richardson, after
she suffered a fatal skiing accident
during their family's vacation to
Montreal. She remained on life
support long enough for family
members to say their goodbyes,
after which Neeson allowed for the
donation of her heart, kidneys and
liver to those in need.

THE KENNEDYS |

Jospeh P. Kennedy’s family has been plagued with tragedy. His eldest son, Joseph,
Jr., died in combat in 1944 and his daughter Kathleen died in a plane crash in 1948.
His second son, President John F. Kennedy, was assassinated in 1963, and John's
brother, Senator Robert Kennedy, was assassinated in 1968. In 1984, Robert Kennedy's son David died of a cocaine overdose. Another son, Michael, died in a skiing
accident in 1997. And in 1999, JFK, Jr., his wife, Carolyn Bessette, and her sister
died when the small plane he was piloting crashed into the Atlantic Ocean.

THE HEMINGWAYS |

At 29, Ernest's literary career was just taking
off when his father shot himself. Ernest went
on to earn a Nobel Prize, Pulitzers, wealth and
international fame, but in 1961, he killed himself
with a shotgun at 62 years old. Five years later,
his sister Ursula, who struggled with cancer
and depression, committed suicide with an
overdose. Sixteen years after that, Ernest's
only brother, Leicester, shot himself after learning diabetes would cost him his legs. Then, in
1996, Ernest's granddaughter, Margaux, deliberately overdosed on barbiturates on the 35th
anniversary of his death.

CHARLIZE THERON |

While still living with her family in
South Africa, the Oscar-winning actress witnessed her mother shoot and
kill her abusive and alcoholic father
in an act of self-defense when she
was only 15 years old. The actress
found strength and confidence from
embracing her mother’s protective
instincts rather than allowing the disturbing event to derail her life

KELSEY GRAMMER |

Kelsey's father, Frank Allen Grammer, Jr., was shot to death on his front lawn by a deranged cab driver for absolutely no
reason. The man had no connection to Frank whatsoever - showed up at Frank's house, lit the family car on fire to lure him
outside, then shot him to death. Just for the heck of it. Then, when Kelsey was 20 and had just been expelled from Juilliard,
his younger sister Karen was waiting for her boyfriend in a Red Lobster parking lot when a gang of thieves showed up to
rob the place. When they spotted Karen, they decided they couldn't leave a witness and brutally murdered her to cover their
tracks. Just five years later, Grammer's two half-brothers, Stephen and Billy, were killed in a bizarre scuba diving accident
wherein one of them was probably eaten by sharks. Because the universe just couldn't stop shitting on Kelsey Grammer,
his good friend and longtime producer David Angell was killed in the terrorist attacks on September 11. And Ben Novack,
one of Kelsey's best friends for over 40 years, was murdered by his own wife in a double-homicide inheritance scheme.

.com

Lose 20-40lbs
In 40 DAYS

Powerful Technology for a Better Life
Dr. Scott Anderson, DC

810-750-2600
4033 Owen Rd. • Fenton

No drugs
No hormones
No exercise
No hunger or cravings
No pre-packaged meals
Doctor supervised
Lasting Results

BEFORE

AFTER

Our cutting edge NRF
technology targets your
specific hormone and
nutrient imbalances.
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What you need to know about

Need a New Roof?
Free Estimates
Tear-Offs
Re-Roof

Call today for

Guaranteed quality all year round.

Charles Nelson

the

BEST PRIC
N!

of the SEASO E

810-732-7999

License #2101140011

Give your patio & yard a new face this fall!

extensive collection of pavers!
• Patios
• Driveways
• Sea Walls
• Sidewalks
• Retaining Walls • And More!

DELIVERY
AVAILABLE!

810-629-5200

Open 7 Days a Week
380 S. Fenway Dr., Fenton

www.miscapesupply.com

FULL LINE OF IRRIGATION REPAIR SUPPLIES!

Golf Time!
29
$
25
$

• PRACTICE FACILITY
•CLUB HOUSE
• CASUALATMOSPHERE

FAIRWAY
FRIDAYS

WEEKEND
SPECIALS

22

$

18 holes
with cart

(before7:45am)

/person

18 holes with cart

(after 3pm)

Valid for up to 4 players.
Not valid with leagues, outings
or pre-booked events.
Must present coupon.
Exp. 9/1/15

Valid for up to 4 players.
Not valid with leagues, outings
or pre-booked events.
Must present coupon.
Exp. 9/1/15

Hartland Glen
Golf Course
248-887-3777

12400 Highland Road (M-59) • Hartland (2 miles east of M-59 & US-23)
www.hartlandglen.com

DIRT. DUST. TRACKING.
Get Rid Of
It NOW!

Blacktop Driveways
Commercial • Residential

10’x70’

pre-season special

1750

$

Call Robert at

SERVING THE
AREA FOR OVER
25 YEARS

FREE
ESTIMATES

750-9760 D.O.W. ASPHALT
or 800-297-0688
PAVING
FLINT

(810)
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immunizations

n Whooping cough is most

FIRST VACCINATIONS

By Vera Hogan

The following is a list of the diseases babies will be protected
against through a regular vaccination schedule:

dangerous for infants,
adults should get boosters
vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823

HepB:

Watching TV a few weeks ago, people
hepatitis B, a serious liver disease
may have seen for the first time the comDTaP:
mercial involving a grandma holding
diphtheria, tetanus (lockjaw), and
a new baby. Suddenly, sweet little old
pertussis (whooping cough)
grandma’s head turns into the “big bad
PCV13:
wolf,” glasses and all.
pneumococcal conjugate vaccine
The commercial, of course, is to highprotects against a serious blood,
light the dangers of whooping cough, or
lung, and brain infection
pertussis, and the importance of adults
getting booster shots for this preventable
Hib:
disease.
Haemophilus influenzae
According to the Genesee County
type b, a serious brain,
Health Department, cases of pertussis,
throat, and blood infection
or whooping cough have increased in
Polio:
children, teens, and adults in the last few
polio, a serious paralyzing disease
years. Some infants too young to be fully
RV:
protected by vaccination have died.
rotavirus infection, a serious diarDianne Duby-Krein of Holly is a regrheal disease
istered nurse at Hurley Medical Center in
Influenza:
Flint. “The reason that the childhood
a serious lung infection
diseases from the past are no longer such
a threat is because of vaccines,” she said.
MMR:
“All parents should educate themselves
measles, mumps, and rubella
on what is best for their child. Some
HepA:
parents opt out, but if they have heard a
hepatitis A, a serious liver disease
child with whooping cough they might
Chickenpox (Varicella):
change their minds.”
Booster shots for many of these
According to the Centers for Disease
diseases are recommended in
Control and Prevention (CDC), whoopchildren, teens and adults. Contact
ing cough is a highly contagious disease
your health care professional or
that can be especially serious — even
your county health department for
fatal — for infants. More than half of
more information.
babies under the age of 1 year who have
whooping cough are hospitalized.
Whooping cough spreads easily from
too young to get vaccinated are most at
person to person through coughing and
risk for severe illness from whooping
sneezing. Some people who spread
cough. In recent years, there have been
whooping cough may not know they
reported whooping cough cases and large
have it.
outbreaks of this disease in different
Older folks who have a new grandparts of the country.
child or one on the way, should talk to
As area children prepare to return
their doctor or pharmacist about ways
to school, health officials encourage
they can help protect
parents to have their
themselves and their
Some parents opt children immunized
families from whoopagainst all preventable
ing cough, including out, but if they have
diseases.
heard a child with
getting vaccinated.
In January, a new
The CDC recom- whooping cough they law took effect in
mends everyone, inMichigan making
cluding those around might change their
it more difficult for
babies, make sure minds.
parents to opt out of
their whooping cough Dianne Duby-Krein,
getting their children
vaccination is up to RN, of Holly
vaccinated.
Hurley Medical Center
date.
Michigan parents
Immunity wears off
will still have the right
over time and people may no longer
to refuse the required shots for their
be immune to whooping cough from
children. But they will have to be eduprevious vaccines they have had. Even
cated by a local health worker about
if someone has had whooping cough
vaccines and the diseases they are
before, the “natural immunity” does not
intended to prevent.
provide lifelong protection.
Parents who still choose to opt out
The CDC recommends a “booster”
of getting their children vaccinated will
vaccine called Tdap for children, at age
have to sign a universal state form that
11 or 12, as well as for all adolescents
includes a statement of acknowledgeand adults who did not receive the DTaP ment that parents understand they may
vaccine as a preteen. This vaccine helps
be putting their own children and others
to prevent whooping cough, as well as
at risk by refusing the immunizations.
tetanus and diphtheria.
For more information on vaccinaThe CDC recommends getting the
tions for babies, children and adults,
vaccine at least two weeks before comand dates and times to receive immuing into close contact with an infant.
nizations, visit the Genesee County
Whooping cough has never been
Health Department’s website at www.
eliminated in the United States. Babies
gchd.us.
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LOOKING
BACK
at this week

IN LOCAL
HISTORY
COMPILED BY VERA HOGAN

5 years …

Wednesday, Aug. 25, 2010

The life of Mr. and Mrs. Principal
Russ and Heidie Ciesielski share what
it’s like to be principals at neighboring
school districts.
Man dies from motorcycle
crash injuries
Delbert (Bert) Arthur of Gaines died on
Aug. 14, two days after being involved
in a motorcycle crash in Hartland
Township. A South Lyon woman will be
charged in this crash.
Pooch found in dumpster now cruises
on motorcycle with adopted dad
A 20-month-old dog named Chase was
adopted by John Maser of Fenton after
he was found in a dumpster when he
was just 2 months old.
Local tragedies lead to
changes in laws
This is the first in a five-part series
about local families and law enforcement have lobbied tirelessly to have
laws changed to make sure what
happened to them does not happen to
other.
Downtown Linden wells
to be monitored
Eight monitoring wells will be installed
in downtown Linden to monitor gasoline levels in the soil due to a gasoline
leak last November.
Is your make-up making you sick?
Some companies are phasing certain
chemicals out of their products because of concern from consumers.
Saturday night at the movies
The last Battle Alley Movie Night of the
season will be held in Holly on Saturday, Aug. 22 beginning at dusk, about
8:30 p.m.
Turtles - the 200-million-year-old
wonder
Turtles arrived on earth about 200
million years ago, but due to wetland
erosion, roadside mortality and people
keeping wild turtles as pets, the population Michigan is declining.
Holly’s Fetzer playing at Olivet College
Ann Fetzer, a 2015 Holly High School
graduate will be playing soccer at
Olivet College this fall.
Football is here – sort of
For those wanting to see a little football
a week earlier than the actual opening
week of prop football season, you get
that chance on Thursday.
Linden Sportsmens team
hits its mark at meet
The Linden Sportsmens Club Youth
team has a tradition of having solid
performances at meets. The Linden
Longshots AIM trapshooting team has
continued that tradition this summer.

Seaworld fined $75,000 in trainer’s
death. The U.S. Department of Labor’s
Occupational Safety and Health Administration has cited Seaworld of Florida
LLC for three safety violations, including
one classified as willful, following the
death of an animal trainer in February.
The total penalty is $75,000. The animal
trainer was Dawn Brancheau, the
40-year-old daughter-in-law of John and
Terry Brancheau of Fenton Township.
Dawn was married to the Brancheau’s
son, Scott.

10 years …

Sunday, Aug. 28, 2005

Tommy’s Crue. Singer Tommy Lee
poses for photographs with associates at the Fenton Walmart. He
visited the store Wednesday afternoon
to autograph copies of his new solo
album, “Tommyland: The Ride.” Lee,
the drummer for the hair metal band
Motley Crue, spent two hours at the
store. In the evening, he was scheduled
to perform with the Crue at DTE Energy
Music Theatre in Clarkston.

15 years …

Wednesday, Aug. 23, 2000

Son turns in parent for pot possession. A 15-year-old boy called Fenton
police to his North Road home Sunday
afternoon, claiming his father was in
possession of marijuana. When police
arrived, the teen allowed them to search
his parents’ bedroom, where five plastic
bags, allegedly containing marijuana
and drug paraphernalia were found.

20 years …

Sunday, Aug. 27, 1995

Gangs not welcome in Holly. Police
to strictly enforce curfew. Big cities
are notorious for having gang-related
activities. But even small towns, like
Fenton and Holly, are not immune to
possible gang visits. Despite the fact
that no gangs have established themselves in the tri-county area, some gang
members have sprayed their symbols
in the area during the past year. Those
graffiti marks have not gone unnoticed.
In fact, the Holly Police Department
plans to stop gangs from ever taking
root in the community by trying to prevent youths from being recruited by any
gang members, and to more strictly
enforce the curfew ordinance.

25 years …

Sunday, Aug. 26, 1990

It’s yes! Linden gets its first choice
man. Linden will have a new city
manager by Sept. 17. The Linden City
Council received news last week that
36-year-old Greg Moyer of Anchorage, Alaska has accepted the position. Moyer, the municipal manager of
Anchorage, was selected from among
60 applicants.

30 years …

Wednesday, Aug. 2, 1985

Wife of Fenton pioneer dies at 94
years. Grace B. Cheney, 94, died at
her Fenton residence on Aug. 6. Her
husband, Charles Merrill Cheney, one
of Fenton’s pioneers, died Oct. 2,
1972 at 84. His great-grandfather and
great-grandmother, Dustin and Abigail
Cheney, were Fenton’s first settlers.
Abigail was the first white woman to
step foot on Fenton soil.
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Complaints down for new trash system
n Fenton Township reports

that residents are adjusting
By Hannah Ball

hball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Fenton Township residents are adjusting to the recently implemented Republic
Services trash collection system, according to the Fenton Township Board of
Trustees.
Operations Manager/Deputy Clerk
Tom Broecker reported that a few homes
were missed during the initial cart delivery system due to problems with the

HOT LINE CONTINUED
WHOEVER IS SLAMMING the Democrat
Party on here must have been sleeping
under a rock for the last 40+ years. Every,
and I mean every, Republican president
has screwed up the economy. Every one
of them put us in recession. Bush Jr. was
the worst president ever.


PRESIDENT REAGAN IS said to be our
best president ever because of the ‘Cold
War.’ But he was also responsible for
bankrupting Social Security that he stole
money from to fund his Iran Contra Affair.
He also put us in a major recession. I’m
still waiting on my ‘trickle down.’


manufacturer and delivery agent.
Supervisor Bonnie Mathis said the
company’s performance delivering the
trash cans was very poor, however, the
homes that were missed initially have
been taken care of.
Trustee Shaun Shumaker expressed
concern about the changes made to the
list of recyclables after the contract was
approved.
Broecker reported that residents seem
to be adjusting to the new program and
complaints have dwindled down to preimplementation levels.
I’VE TAKEN THE liberals’ advice on the
Hot line and looked up fetal tissue in the
dictionary and biology books. Feeling
mentally superior, I explained to my pregnant wife that she is not carrying our baby.
She is carrying our fetal tissue. That night I
slept on the couch.


INSPIRED BY, DOES not mean written
by. I am inspired by Da Vinci, it does not
mean my paintings are equal in quality.


A FARMER PLANTS a seed. Everything is
in that seed to become the plant it is meant
to be. It just needs care, feeding, and protection. The same with a fertilized egg. Everything necessary to go full-term is there if it
has a loving mother. If not, it dies.
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street talk

Compiled by Hannah Ball, staff reporter

What was your favorite band when you were in your 20s?

“There were several.
Motown was my biggest
favorite. The Supremes,
Marvin Gaye. It’s hard
to pick one.”

“The Eagles. Their musicality I thought was phenomenal. They were great
musicians and the sound
was very appealing.”

— David Flint
Fenton

— Ben Kiehl
Fenton Township

— Mary Bobier
Fenton Township

CRIMINAL DEFENSE,
CIVIL LITIGATION
& ESTATE PLANNING

ASK THE

MECHANIC
Q:

“John Lennon. His
words, his lyrics were
meaningful. ‘Imagine.’
That’s the one that I
love.”

“U2. It was ‘Achtung
Baby’ CD that they came
out with in 1993. Everybody picked it up.”

“Bon Jovi. What’s not to
like about Bon Jovi? He
just has good music.”

— Arttu Mykkanan
Hellsing, Finland

— Karrie Parks
Fenton

n Argentine cemetery now

has an historical marker
By Hannah Ball

I have a 2000 Dodge Neon which
recently started a humming noise. It
didn’t affect anything on the driving,
just the noise. However, after pulling out of my
house it started jumping and making a loud
sound, almost like something was falling off the
car. Nothing is hanging down, nothing is falling
off. It doesn’t matter if I’m hitting the gas or brake.
It will only do it once in a while. Today, while driving around town, it only did it once. I noticed that
if I’m pushing the brake when it happens, the
pedal does jump a little. The whole car jumps
but doesn’t seem like its shutting off or anything.
I cant get it into a mechanic until next week and
wondered if there is something I can do myself.
Please help. -Crystal

hball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792
YOUR HOMETOWN ATTORNEY

FREE

First Consultation*
LAW OFFICES OF

K.C. BARAN, P.C.

A:

508 W. Silver Lake Rd. • Fenton

810-936-5211 • 888-505-7851

Crystal, This sounds like a wheel bearing
to me, but could be other things like an
axle shaft, steering, suspension or brake problem. The way it sounds I would not recommend
driving the car until you are able to have someone
look at it. To check for a bad wheel bearing, you
will need to jack up the front end and support
with jack stands. Then, grab the top and bottom
of the wheel, trying to move it in at the top and
out at the bottom. Go back and forth, you will
need someone to look behind the wheel to see
where the movement is and confirm that the lower
ball joint or tie rods are not loose. Sometimes
a wheel bearing will not show any movement
and we need to run the vehicle in drive while it is
jacked up, listening with a stethoscope for noise.
Be very careful if trying this, as we need to get
the wheels spining up to 60 mph sometimes to
hear the noise.

We are a debt relief agency.
We help people file for bankruptcy relief under the bankruptcy code.

www.kcbaranpc.com
*for first 30 minutes.
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HOLLY HEAD START
Currently enrolling
preschoolers for the
2015/16 school year. Free
preschool to those who
qualify. Please call
248-328-3019
for information.

Do you have a question that you
would like to have answered?
E-mail it to me at:
askthemechanic@wilkinsonautorepair.com

NOW LOCATED AT

605 N. SAGINAW
HOLLY, MI

NEXT TO CARQUEST
AUTO PARTS
(NORTH OF OUR
OLD LOCATION)

248-634-5730

More than 100 people take part in a
dedication for the newly installed historical marker at the Argentine Township
cemetery on Aug. 15. The dedication
honors the pioneer families and history
of Argentine and Linden.

HOT LINE CONTINUED
WHY SHOULD WE, as the payees to
the filthy rich, have to pay exorbitant
gas prices to billionaires who evidently
can’t afford to have their own refineries
cleaned with their own money?
nnn

YOU MIGHT WANT to take a look
at the amendments. I think the ninth
amendment would cover any problems
this gentleman has.

www.wilkinsonautorepair.com

Hours: Mon-Fri: 8am-6pm, Sat: 9am-3pm

Check our website
and coupon ads for specials.



This gorgeous
girl is ready for
you! She would
do well in a quiet
home, as an
only cat.
SPONSORED BY:

rookstone

About 120 people attended the dedication for an historical marker at the
Argentine Cemetery on Aug. 15. The
dedication, planned by the Argentine
Township Historical Commission, honored the pioneer families of Argentine
and Linden, the history of the township,
and the people buried at the cemetery.
Ancestors of the pioneer families
were in attendance. Ralph Collins, a
descendent of the Lahrings, planned his
trip to Michigan around the dedication,
said Beth Carr, president of the Argentine
Township Historical Commission.
State Rep. Joe Graves also attended.
The Gaines Community Band performed at the ceremony, and the local
VFW did the Pledge of Allegiance.
Afterward, a public reception was held,
where books on the history of Argentine
Township were available for purchase.

suggestion. Guess what? That fetal tissue would have become a baby had it
not been murdered.


WEDNESDAY MORNING JOGGER on
South East Street Bridge, you’re in heavy
traffic. Don’t yell at me. Stay out of the
road.
nnn

OBAMA IS SLOWLY but surely putting
America in the toilet. If America elects
another Democrat, that president will
pull the handle.

OKAY, I TOOK a biology class per your

Clover

B

— Diane Marsom, Fenton

Dedication draws 120 people

Chris Wilkinson,
Certified Mechanic

NEW LOCATION!

“‘The Carpenters,The
Doors, The Monkeys,
The Beatles, Chicago. I
liked a lot of bands back
then I would probably
still like today.”

F

arms

Luxury Dog Boarding and Doggie Daycare
810-516-7096 • www.brookstonefarms.org

nnn

Molly
To adopt these animals

PLEASE CALL:

810-629-0723
13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton • www.adoptapetfenton.com
Closed Mondays - Open Tues.-Sat. 10-3pm • Sun. 1-4pm

Molly is a
13-14 week old
lab mix puppy
ready for
some fun.
SPONSORED BY:
BY:
SPONSORED

1023 N. Bridge St. • Linden

Inc.

810.735.8822

DEADLINES: SUNDAY PAPER: Display Ads: Wednesday 3 p.m. — Line Ads: Noon Thursday — WEDNESDAY PAPER: Display Ads: Monday 3 p.m. — Line Ads: Noon Tuesday

REAL ESTATE

JOBS

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT: 810-629-8194

Personal Notices

Help Wanted

SCARAPBOOKING
WEEKEND

Camp Wathana, Holly,
November 6-8th. For more
information contact Lori at
loriannbutkovich@hotmail.com.

Pond Supplies
Live gamefish
for stocking.
Large selection
of lake, pond and
watergarden supplies.

FREE CATALOG!

Stoney Creek Inc.
Grant, Michigan

800-448-3873

www.stoneycreekequip.com

COYOTE PRESERVE
GOLF CLUB

is hiring for seasonal staffcourse maintenance. Apply
within: 9218 Preserve Dr.,
Fenton. 810-714-3206.

PART-TIME
RECEPTIONIST

for dance studio in
Fenton. Will be answering
phones, scheduling lessons,
and taking payments.
Computer experience
and evenings required.
Great opportunity for
college students.
Send resume to
3180 W Silver Lake Rd,
Fenton, MI 48430
Fax to: (810) 750-1547
Email to:
careers@chassefenton.com

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS
PUBLISHED

in the Tri-County Times are
subject to approval before
publication. We reserve the
right to edit, refuse, reject
or cancel any ad at any time.

Help Wanted
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE REP
needed for a growing
property management firm
in the Fenton area. Microsoft
office required. Property
management experience
a plus. Please submit
resumes and cover letter to
HR@4premier.net or fax
866-672-0840.
Drug Free EEOC.

CASHIER/STOCK
PERSON,

apply in person at Fenton
Party Shop, 502 Silver Lake
Rd. 810-629-6501.

JR. BOOKEEPER
NEEDED

DENTAL ASSISTANT
NEEDED -

warm, caring, energetic,
experienced. 2-3 days.
Very Competitive Pay! Please
email resume to: jamesrachor@
jamesrachordds.com.

Classifieds
SUNDAY, AUGUST 23, 2015

Help Wanted

with experience cooking
home style meals for 20
bed facility in Fenton.
Must work well with
others, including the
elderly. Position is part
time with occasional
weekends, with hours
from 6a.m. to 6p.m.
Pay range is $9.25 to
$9.50/hr depending
on experience. Benefits
include free meals, paid
time off, earned end of
the year bonuses and
Aflac, Email resume to
Marcie@assisticarellc.com

Help Wanted

MANICURIST
- EXPERIENCED,
LICENSED,

PHOTOGRAPHER AND
PHOTO ASSISTANT

one day per week. Fenton area
assisted living center. 800762-7391.

PART-TIME OFFICE/
RECEPTIONIST,

15-20/hours weekly in
Linden. Computer and good
communications skills helpful.
Will train. Call for more
information 810-735-2882.

$11+/hour. Work is AugustNovember and March-May.
No weekends or nights, enjoy
summers off! Email resume to
shelby@maygarphotos.com.

HOUSEKEEPING
POSITIONS PT/FT

Abbey Park Senior Living.
On site interviews,
immediate hire.
Call 810-606-1110.

Help Wanted

MECHANIC

for Agricultural, Industrial
and Consumer Products
Must have own Tools
Prior experience required.
Competitive benefits and pay.
Insurance, 401K, dental
and Vacations.

Send resume to:
fnhoffice@gmail.com.
or fax to 810-744-0444

TRAINING!
Real Estate
TRAINING!

No experience needed,
We will train you!
Best training in town!

Professionals

120 N. Leroy St., Fenton

Call Darwin today!

810.354.0991

120 N. Leroy St.

Professionals

DAY
OPEN SUN 3RD
AUGUST 2
1-3 PM

(Across from the
State Bank Loan Store)
Each office is independently owned and operated.

PRICE REDUCED!

NEW LISTING

9135 Ray Rd., Argentine Twp.
Move in ready Swartz Creek School
District Ranch. Well maintained home on
just over an acre. Beautifully landscaped
with an extra 24x24 2 car garage.
Appliances stay with home.

Bonnie Nelson
810-938-2101

$159,900

www.bonnienelson.realtor

DAY
OPEN SUN 3RD
2
T
AUGUS
2-4 PM

216 2ND St., Fenton

Cute 2 bedroom home in Fenton.
Large yard, shed, all appliances included.

Carol Verhelle
810-691-0589

$58,900

DAY
OPEN SUN 3RD
2
T
AUGUS
1-3 PM

Great place
to call Home!!

134 Haystack, Linden

Hollie Matlock
810-223-2340

Looking for a home that is move in ready?
Here it is located in the city of Linden , walk
to the beach and parks, grab your kayak and
paddle along the Shiawassee River. Close to
US-23 , shopping and restaurants.

$188,900

9101 Rhodes Rd., Atlas Twp.

Move in ready, just south of Goodrich Town
limits. Nice 3 bedroom, 3 bath, finished
basement. Whole house generator, and more.
1-1/2 acres and pole barn.
Bob Hutchins

$224,900

810-407-0371

shop and delivery help wanted,
hourly plus benefits. Please
apply in person at Douglas
Water Conditioning, 1000 N.
Leroy, Fenton.

PART-TIME
ZUMBA FITNESS
INSTRUCTOR

®

for growing studio. Must
be energetic, happy,
team player and excellent
people skills. Willing to send
the right person for their
Zumba Fitness® License;
opportunities for continued
Zumba Fitness® Education.

Email Resume to:

Help Wanted

Downtown Fenton

14190 Iroquois Woods Dr.,
Holly Twp.

zumbajobs@gmail.com
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810.629.2220

COOK WANTED

FULL TIME

Must have good attention
to detail, solid computer
skills, some Quickbooks
knowledge preferred.
Please e-mail resume to
jro1010@aol.com.

AUTOS

Hiring!
LEARN FROM THE BEST!

Great opportunity to learn on
the job! Experience not required.
Will train.

We are looking for:
• Flat Glass Technician
• High School – Helper
Must be motivated and able to
multi-task. Ability to provide
exceptional customer service.
Ability to lift/carry heavy objects
up to 75 lbs. Valid driver’s
license/acceptable driving
record. Exceptional attendance.
Send resume to:
327 N. Leroy Street,
FAX to 810-629-5502 or
email to petty1sj@gmail.com

Bob Hutchins
810-407-0371

Great 3 bedroom 2½ bath home
w/2500 sq. ft. of living space.
Vaulted ceilings. Partially finished basement.
26X36 Pole barn and more.

$272,900

VACANT LAND

3117 Ponemah Dr., Fenton Twp.

Large Ranch, 3 Bedrooms, One Full, Two half
baths, Large Great Room, with rear deck
along the entire backside of home. Front Deck,
2 Car Attached garage with additional 4 car
Michael Wagner Detached Garage, setting on 5.58 Acres.

248-640-4722

$214,900

JOIN OUR TEAM • GREAT TRAINING
GROWING OFFICE

0 Buckhorn Lake Rd.,
Rose Twp. • $129,000

LOOKING FOR A CAREER CHANGE?

10.5 Acres of Pure Heaven just waiting for
someone to build that dream home!!
Contact me today to walk this beautiful
acreage and pick out that perfect spot
for the perfect home!!!

We are now Accepting Applications
for new or experienced agents!
Contact

Darwin Conley,
Today at

Charles Stoner
248-361-6690

810-629-2220
to schedule a
personal interview.

View more listings at: Coldwellbankerprofessionals.net
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BY TRIBUNE MEDIA

SundaySudoku

TIMES CLASSIFIEDS
A Look back at the

TOP 10 SONGS
from A – Z
XSCAPE
Top 10 Songs

ANSWER KEY LOCATED IN THIS EDITION

KING
FEATURES

1. Just Kickin’ It - #2, 1993
2. The Arms Of The One Who
Loves You - #7, 1998
3. Who Can I Run To? 		 #8, 1995
4. Understanding - #8, 1993
5. My Little Secret 		 #9, 1998
6. Keep On, Keepin’ On 		 #10, 1996
7. Bounce With Me 		 #20, 2000
8. Am I Dreaming 		 #31, 1998
9. Feels So Good 		 #32, 1995
10. Love On My Mind 		 #46, 1994

SuperCrossword

www.tctimes.com

Help Wanted
PIPE FITTER -

Looking for a pipe fitter for
machinery and equipment
with 3-5 years experience.
Understanding of air logic
and pneumatic circuit
design required. Please
submit resume to: wanda@
spentechusa.com.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES

is looking for inserters–
Wednesday and Thursdays
starting at 8 a.m.,
with Friday evenings.
Contact Kristen Schroeder
at kschroeder@tctimes.
com.

Employment Wanted

Help Wanted
SCHEDULING SPECIALIST
POSITION!
Health care company in
Genesee County is seeking
individual with excellent
customer service skills,
ability to multi-task in a
busy work environment and
enjoy a team environment.
Individual will provide support
and manage field staff and
work closely with clients.
Excellent computer and
effective communication skills
required. Full time salary
position with benefits. Please
forward resume with salary
requirements to sjprightcare@
gmail.com.

HANDYMAN

Plumbing, Painting,
Drywall, Roofing
and Siding Repair.

810-629-6729
PLANNING A
GARAGE SALE?

Place your classified ad online
at WWW.TCTIMES.COM
Or you can call the Tri-County
Times at 629-8194 to place
your ad over the phone

SEE GARAGE SALES
ON PAGE 9B

HARTLAND
12316 Highland Rd. (M-59)

REAL ESTATE CO.
www.englandrealestate.us

(810)632-7427
(248)887-9736
(810)629-8515

SERVING LIVINGSTON, OAKLAND,
GENESEE AND SURROUNDING
COUNTIES SINCE 1970.
MEMBER MLS

HARTLAND. Well planned 2048 sq. ft. ranch on 2.21 beautiful
acres. 3 bedrooms, 3 full baths. Nice kitchen-dining area, comfortable great room w/wood burning fireplace and great views. Peaceful
all season room. Finished basement w/2nd kitchen, 4th bedroom,
family room and full bath. 3 car garage plus 28x30 barn with cement
floor and electric. Private yard & wide paved drive. $285,00.

OPEN SUN., 8/23, 1-4PM TYRONE TWP. Desirable nice ranch home
on 1.73 acres. Paved road, natural gas and good location. 3 bedrooms,
1.5 baths, newer kitchen with plenty of cabinets w/newer stainless steel
appliances. Spacious living room, finished basement has a 9x12 room
for your office plus additional large room, 2 car garage. $149,900. Take
White Lake Rd. E. of US-23 to N. on Hartland Rd to 11287 Hartland Rd.

FENTON. Custom built 1850 sq. ft 2 story home. 3 bedrooms, 2.5
baths. Sharp convenient kitchen with snack bar, wood floors and
all appliances. Pretty breakfast area surrounded with windows and
door to large custom Trex deck for entertaining. Gas log fireplace
in great room. Formal dining room. Study/4th bedroom. Basement
prepped for bath. Area of nice homes. $216,500.

HARTLAND. Super stylish 1.5 story condo w/2 bedrooms & 3 full
baths. Sharp kitchen, open floor plan, great room with vaulted ceiling, elegant gas log fireplace and doorwall to deck. First floor master
bedroom & bath. Spacious loft area. Finished lower level with family room, 12x12 room and full bath. 2 car garage & great location.
$183,000.

TYRONE TOWNSHIP
REGULAR BOARD MEETING SYNOPSIS
HELD AUGUST 18, 2015 AT 7:00 P.M.
1. Present: Clerk Keith Kremer, Treasurer Bunting-Smith, Trustees Soren Pedersen, David Walker, Chuck Schultz, and Cam Gonzalez. Absent: Supervisor
Mike Cunningham.
2. Approved the agenda as presented. Approved the consent agenda as presented.
3. Received and placed on file Communications #1-8.
4. Authorized the personnel committee to reimburse Planning Commission or
Zoning Board of Appeals members for additional work they may perform as
the committee sees fit.
5. Approved the request of Ben Romine for an annual special land use permit
on parcel 4704-36-300-027.
6. Approved the request of Karen Whiting for a land division of parcel 4704-33200-028.
7. Approved the request of Tracey Marttila for boundary realignment of parcel
4704-34-300-018.
8. Accepted the BS&A Software proposal to provide credit card payment service for the township.
9. Authorized the transfer of the $250,000 general fund loan made to the sewer
O&M to the sewer debt fund.
10. Authorized the Supervisor to form a citizens committee to create a long term
land acquisition plan; authorized the Supervisor and Trustee Gonzalez to
research and negotiate the value of the Center Rd. property for sale.
11. Extended the propane service contract with Webster & Garner for one year
at $1.099 per gallon.
12. Approved the Supervisor’s reappointments of Dave Wardin and Ron Puckett
to the Planning Commission and Greg Carnes and Jon Ward to the Zoning
Board of Appeals. Their terms will expire August 31, 2018.
13. Adjourned at 8:00 p.m.

ANSWER KEY LOCATED IN THIS EDITION

The minutes of all regular and special Tyrone Township Board Meetings are on file
and may be reviewed at the Tyrone Township Clerk’s office, 10408 Center Road,
Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and online at www.tyronetownship.
us. The next regular meeting of the Tyrone Township Board will be held on Tuesday, September 1, 2015 at 7:00 p.m. at the Tyrone Township Hall. The public is
encouraged to attend.

TIMES CLASSIFIEDS

www.tctimes.com
Auctions

LAKE SHANNON LOTS,

Sept. 5th, 2015
at 11:00am

5 lake access lots
approximately 1 acre each.
Septic systems approved.
Owner is agent, Gary Edwards,
Crystal Mountain Realty,
810-919-5551.

— by sealed bid —

TO ADVERTISE, CALL 810-629-8194

Argentine

Fenton

Office/Retail

Norman Jorgenson........SL 61
Large Tool Box, small deep
freeze, misc. household.
A Minimum Bid will be required.

Units will be open for inspection
on Saturday, 9/5/15 at
8:00am until time of sale.

STORAGE DEPOT
200 Elm St. - Holly

248-634-2711

SIX MONTHS
FREE RENT!

PUZZLE ANSWER KEYS

King Crossword, Wednesday Jumble, Wednesday
Sudoku puzzles are located in last Wednesday’s
issue. All other puzzles are throughout this edition.
ANSWERS

AUGUST 27-29TH,
9-5:30P.M.
13276 Meadowood
Lane.
Household, furniture,
skateboard equipment,
exercise equipment,
teen clothing, equine
equipment, supplies,
much more!
248-245-5817.

AUGUST 27-29TH,
8:30-5:30P.M.
925 North Rd.
Multi-family.
Something for
everyone!

Fenton

AUGUST 26-28TH,
10-4P.M.
309 S. Main St. Yard
estate sale. Antique/
vintage furniture, Singer
sewing machine, Queen
Anne cabinet, Maytag
dryer, household,
cooking, craft,
collectibles, medical
items, much more!

Holly

Fenton
AUGUST 27-30TH,
8:30-7:30P.M.
8234 Parshallville Rd.
Farm equipment, tools,
fishing, hunting,
22’ Starcraft
fishing boat.
Must come see!

KING CROSSWORD
ANSWERS

Fenton

Fenton
ANSWERS

AUGUST 28-29TH,
FRIDAY 9-4P.M.,
SATURDAY 9-1P.M.
13539 S. Horrell Rd.
Furniture,
power tools,
household, antiques,
hand tools,
miscellaneous goods.

MultiFamily

AUGUST 21ST-23RD,
9-4P.M.
18420 Tipsico Lake Rd.
Moving sale.
Hundreds of almost
new household items.
Make offer, must go!

WEDNESDAY SUDOKU

Linden

************************

www.tctimes.com

SUPER CROSSWORD

Fenton

FENTON LAKE
WINDS PLAZA

************************
Retail or office space.
1 unit 1,080 sq ft., 2nd unit
1,387 sq ft., lots of parking.
No NNN-Brokers protected.
Call 248-884-8167.

FOR INFORMATION CALL

THE

Garage Sales

Real Estate For Sale

LIEN SALE

Sunday, August 23, 2015   9B

Linden

AUGUST 27-29TH,
9-5P.M.
312 Sherwood.
Moving sale!
Antique cars and
furniture, household
goods, tools, a little
bit of everything.

Garage Sales

SUNDAY SUDOKU

PLACE YOUR
GARAGE SALE AD

ANSWERS

AUGUST 27-29TH,
THURSDAY-FRIDAY,
9-4P.M.,
SATURDAY 9-1P.M.
18357 Hickory
Ridge Rd.
Woodworking machines,
tools, furniture,
collectibles, household,
books, clothing.

AUGUST 28-29TH,
9-4P.M.
737 Elmwood.
Large garage sale to
downsize! Furniture,
household items,
books, much more.

WEDNESDAY JUMBLE ANSWERS

AUGUST 27-29TH,
9-5P.M.
3460 Loon Lake Ct.
Adult 3 wheeler,
electrical, electronics,
household, sports
clothing, kayak, tools,
collectibles, yard
and lawn tools.

SIGN UP
FOR TEXT BLASTS
to receive local
Garage sale listings —
Text GARAGESALE to
810-475-2030.

tctimes.com
/classifieds
or call

810-629-8194

MAKE YOUR GARAGE SALE SUCCESSFUL
Place a classified ad in the Tri-County Times

SUNDAY SCRAMBLERS ANSWERS
1. Smart; 2. Torment; 3. Element; 4. Search;
Deck
Word: STEREO
Vaulted
Great Room
39'5'' x 29'4''

www.tctimes.com
(810) 629-8194

36

$

CLASSIFIED AD INCLUDES:

one issue.
$54 for 2 issues

• 20 word line ad with color photo • 250 stickers
• Times online Featured Top Ad
• Tip sheet
• Text blast to our subscribers
• $3.00 off coupon
for your next line ad
• 5 garage sale signs

Linfield

HOUSE PLAN OF THE WEEK
Deck

Dining

PLAN 10-322

Living

Vaulted
Kitchen

Utility

Dn to Bsmt

Vaulted
Entry

2''

igns, Inc.

Dn

Dining
Living

Sitting
Area
Owners’ Suite
26'7'' x 21'10''

Bedroom
10' x 13'
Bedroom
13'8'' x 14'3''

Vaulted
Covered Porch

Linfield

Vaulted
Kitchen

Utility
Vaulted
Entry

Dn to Bsmt

Bedroom
10' x 13'

Vaulted
Great Room
39'5'' x 29'4''

Dn
Sitting
Area
Owners’ Suite
26'7'' x 21'10''

Vaulted
Covered Porch

Linfield

PLAN 10-322
Living Area 2375 sq.ft.
Garage
566 sq.ft.
Dimensions 79' x 70'2''
2000 SERIES

PLAN 10-322
Garage
23'4'' x 23'2''

Living Area 2375 sq.ft.
Garage
566 sq.ft.
Dimensions 79' x 70'2''
2000 SERIES

© 2015 Associated Designs, Inc.

www.AssociatedDesigns.com

www.AssociatedDesigns.com

More plans at associateddesigns.com
Deck

Viewed from the front, there’s no
clue that the Linfield is basically
a hexagon with wings. But once
inside you see it at once. You find
yourself standing in a window-rich,
vaulted great room where six pieshaped sections of ceiling slope
up to a lofty central apex. This plan
is designed for construction on a
down slope to the rear. That puts
the entrance at ground level, while
elevating the panoramic deck that
wraps across the rear, one flight up
from the ground.

Manufactured/Mobile

TIMES CLASSIFIEDS
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All sports Lake Shannon
has it all!...

7041 Linden, Fenton, MI 48430
Exquisite 23 room Mansion with Indoor
pool on Lake Shannon over 7000 sq. ft.
$998,000

www.tctimes.com

GM14444Aug2015MM
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Move right in and
Enjoy Lake Shannon!

7536 Ledgewood, Fenton MI 48430
Beautiful home on Lake Shannon
3 beds, 3 baths, 2900 sq. ft.
$514,999

Contact Mike Laido
at Homes Across America
for showings

810-333-2666

Manufactured Homes

Brand new 2 & 3
bedroom, 2 bath
homes homes
starting at $699
per month

$199 moves

you in PLUS
FREE RENT UNTIL
OCTOBER 2015!*

The Fenton Township Board held a regular meeting on Monday August 17, 2015
at the Fenton Township Civic Community Center, 12060 Mantawauka Drive, Fenton, Michigan and took the following actions.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Trustee Goupil offered the opening prayer.
Supervisor Mathis led the pledge of allegiance to the flag.
Approved the agenda as presented.
Approved invoices and expenditures for payment in the total amount of
$1,001,295.88.
5. Adopted Resolution No. 2015-15, authorizing Lake Fenton High School to apply for a permit from the Genesee County Road Commission to conduct their
annual homecoming parade along Torrey Road between North Long Lake
Road and Lahring Road on 10/2/15.
6. Adjourned at 8:05 p.m.
A complete copy of the minutes of this meeting and any ordinances adopted at
the meeting are on file and available for review at the Fenton Township Office,
12060 Mantawauka Drive, Fenton, Michigan 48430. Office hours are 8:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Thursday and 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Friday. Ordinances, meeting schedules, meeting minutes and other Township information are
also available at www.fentontownship.org.
ROBERT E. KRUG
FENTON TOWNSHIP CLERK

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF FENTON
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED OF A REGULAR PUBLIC HEARING TO BE HELD
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 2015 AT 7:00 PM BY THE FENTON TOWNSHIP
PLANNING COMMISSION AT THE FENTON TOWNSHIP CIVIC-COMMUNITY
CENTER, 12060 MANTAWAUKA. THIS HEARING WILL BE HELD TO CONSIDER
THE FOLLOWING:
PUBLIC HEARINGS:
R15-004 Charter Township of Fenton, 12060 Mantawauka, Fenton:
Requesting to rezone from PUD, Planned Unit Development to R-3, Single Family Residential parcels 06-01-300-035, 06-01-400-011, 06-01-400-025, 06-01-400015, 06-01-400-018 and part of 06-01-400-021 the parcels are vacant land located
on the west side of Fenton Rd south of Thompson and were part of a PUD that will
never be developed.

HOLLY LARGE ONE BEDROOM

upstairs duplex plus computer
room and dining room. $600/
month. 248-328-0492,
Cell 248-760-8051.

LINDEN-2 BEDROOM,

with dishwasher. Quiet
subdivision on private lake. No
pets. $725. 810-923-0274.

ONE BEDROOM
Groveland Manor
13318 Dixie Highway
Holly, Michigan 48442

248-534-1050

remodeled loft for rent
in Fenton. $650/month
plus deposit. Utilities/WIFI
included, except electric.
Call 810-629-9368.

meritusmhc.com

*WAC, select community
owned homes. 15 mo lease.
Expires 8-31-15.

ALL REAL ESTATE

PUBLIC NOTICE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF FENTON
BOARD MEETING SYNOPSIS
AUGUST 17, 2015

Rooms/Apts. For Rent

advertising in this newspaper
is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise
preference, limitation, or
discrimination based on
race, color, religion or
national origin, or an
intention to make any
such preference, limitation
or discrimination. This
newspaper will not knowingly
accept any advertising
for real estate which is
in violation of the law.
Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper
are available on an equal
opportunity basis.

SIGN UP

for Text blasts to receive
local real estate listings —
Text realestate to
810-475-2030.

Miscellaneous for Sale

BEAUTIFUL ANTIQUE

sideboard/desk, excellent
condition. $250.
Call 810-750-4433.

Miscellaneous Wanted

ALL SCRAP METALS

picked up including
appliances. We buy scrap
cars/trucks, farm equipment/
motor homes, auto and farm
batteries. 810-730-7514,
810-449-0045.

I NEED YOUR
SCRAP METAL,

washers, dryers, water
heaters, furnaces, aluminum,
copper piping, etc.
Please call 810-735-5910.

Lost & Found
FOUND LARGE
GREY CAT

at Tipsico Lake, and
Germany Rd.
Call 810-629-1483.

Lawn & Garden
1974 JOHN DEERE

lawn tractor with snow plow,
$400. Call 810-629-6534.

NOTICE OF ERROR -

HIGH QUALITY
WOODWORKING

machines and tools.
Panelmaster $1,800,
Woodtek 6 inch jointer
$600. Call for more
information 248-634-9855.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
PHOTOS - Any staff photo

published in the Tri-County
Times can be purchased by
calling 810-433-6797.

It is the responsibility of
the advertiser to check the
correctness of each insertion
of an advertisement. The
Tri-County Times will not be
responsible for more than one
incorrect insertion and for only
that portion that may have
been rendered valueless by
an error.

Find it in the
TRI-COUNTY

www.tctimes.com

CITY OF LINDEN – PUBLIC HEARING
ZONING TEXT AMENDMENT
The Planning Commission will conduct a public hearing on Tuesday, September
8, 2015 at 7:00 p.m., as part of the regular meeting agenda, in the Council Chambers located at 201 N. Main Street, Linden, Michigan, to consider an amendment
to Section 4.5 and Section 4.5.1 of the City of Linden Zoning Ordinance pertaining
to the minimum size and width of existing lots within the R-1 District. The text of
the proposed amendment is available for review at the city offices during normal
business hours. Persons wishing to comment on the matter are encouraged to
attend the public hearing or to address written comments to the City Clerk in City
Hall at P.O. Box 507, 132 E. Broad Street, Linden, Michigan 48451 prior to the date
of the public hearing.

ROSE TOWNSHIP BOARD OF TRUSTEES
REGULAR MEETING SYNOPSIS
August 12, 2015
Supervisor Gambka called the Regular Meeting of the Rose Township Board of
Trustees to order at 7:30 p.m. at the Rose Township Offices, 9080 Mason Street,
Holly, Michigan and led in the Pledge of Allegiance.

This notice is published in compliance with PA 267 of 1976 as amended (Open Meetings
Act), MLA 41.72a (2) (3) and the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). Fenton Township will
provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services, such as signers for the hearing
impaired and audio tapes of printed materials being considered at the meeting, to individuals with disabilities at the meeting or public hearing upon 14 days notice to Fenton Township. Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services should contact Fenton
Township by writing or calling the following: Fenton Township Office, (810) 629-1537, 12060
Mantawauka Drive, Fenton, Michigan 48430. Office hours are 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday
through Thursday and 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Friday. Ordinances, meeting schedules and
other Township information are also available at www.fentontownship.org.

Board Members Present: Gambka, Miller, Trevethan, Kemp,
Scheib-Snider Board Members Absent/Excused: None
Approved: Agenda.
Approved: Consent Agenda minus HAYA report.
Approved: HAYA By Laws.
Approved: Asphalt Eagle Road and Davisburg Road in the amount of
$21,622.90.
Approved: Resolution Tipsico Lake Canada Goose Nest Destruction Program.
Approved: Holly Shores Special Assessment not billed or collected in 2014
taxes, not to double bill in 2015 taxes.
Date Set:
August 22, 2015 - 10 business days for construction schedule for
dangerous building at 4250 Wakewood Ct., Holly, Michigan.
Adjourned: By motion at 8:15 p.m.

ROBERT E. KRUG
FENTON TOWNSHIP CLERK

Paul Gambka				
Rose Township Supervisor			

YOUR OPINION MAY BE EXPRESSED VERBALLY AT THIS HEARING OR IN WRITING TO THE PLANNING COMMISSION PRIOR TO THIS HEARING. THE PLANNING COMMISSION ENCOURAGES YOUR PARTICIPATION IN THIS MATTER.

Roll Call:

Debbie Miller, CMC, CMMC
Rose Township Clerk

TIMES CLASSIFIEDS

www.tctimes.com
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Service Directory
TRI-COUNTY

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

LANDSCAPING

Brick Pavers

Construction

McDonald’s Brick
Paving and Repair

McNeill Building
& Construction

• Sidewalks
• Porches
• Patios
• Retaining Walls
• Powerwashing
• Restoration

Now accepting all major credit cards

Concrete
CONCRETE WORK
PAVING BRICK
• Garage & Pole Barn Floors
• Driveways & Parking Lots
• Patios & Walks

Also:

• Residential Remodel
• New Construction
• Roofing & Siding
• Decks & Additions

Built to Last!

Licensed & Insured #2101141607

Electrical

Driveways • Floors
Footings • Decorative
Tear Out & Replace

enviouslandscapeinc.com

Quality Craftsmanship

DO YOUR
SEARCHING
ON THE

GO

BARTLETT
LAWN SERVICE

SAND, STONE,
TOPSOIL & MULCH
DELIVERED

TREESERVICE

Clean-Ups

We are combat ready for
all your lawn care needs!
Mowing & Trimming
Edging • Brush Hogging
Rototilling • Fertilizing
Lawn Aeration • Dethatching
Lawn Rolling
Tree Removal/Trimming
Tree & Brush Chipping
FREE ESTIMATES
All
s
Employeel Residential / Commercial
are loca
36 Years Experience
residents!

www.leadlandscapes.com
COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL/RESIDENTIAL

•Free Estimates
•Prompt Response
• No Overtime Charges
• Troubleshooting
• 24/7 Service
• Licensed & Insured

810-266-4090
810-714-0022

www.rsdaley.com
Fencing
Now you can

AFFORD
FENCING
you’ve always wanted!

Lawn & Garden
Property Maintenance
Landscaping
Affordable, Friendly, Prompt
& Professional Service

TREE REMOVAL
& TRIMMINGG
YARD CLEANUPS

• Hedge Trimming
• Brush Removal
• Mulching
• Weeding
• And more

Call Cody

810-625-4034

PAINTING

All Size Jobs
Call Back Guarantee
25 Years Experience

LAURICELLA
PAINTING
248-210-8392
Roofing

• Garage Sales
• Open Houses
• Entertainment
• Local Shopping

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
FULL SERVICE
ROOFING COMPANY

FALL ROOFING SALE

%
20
OFF
Windows •Doors •Siding
Gutters & Downspouts

Free Estimates • Senior Discounts
Res./Com.•Lic./Ins.•30+ yrs. exp.

810.423.5813
White & Sons
Roofing LLC
Let’s Protect Your Home

ROOFING

Royalty Services, Inc.

810-266-6866

d
Insure

Stump Grinding

For a FREE ESTIMATE
at
or

810-735-6775
877-895-7957
Owner, Craig Ronald

ronaldstreeservice@yahoo.com

BIGOR

SMALL

We Grind Them All!
SMALL YARD ACCESSIBLE
INSURED

&

GRINDING

(810) 730-7262
730-7262
(810) 629-9215
629-9215

HOLTSLANDER & SON’S

TREE SERVICE LLC

FAST &
AFFORDABLE

Trees Services

Smitty’s
Lawn & Tree
Service
Tree Trimming & Removal
Stump Grinding
Spring & Fall Clean-Up
Brush Clean-Up
Owner

Michael W. Smith
Cell (810) 962-6427
Home (810) 208-7589
Serving Fenton & surrounding areas
Licensed & Insured

• Tree trimming & removal
• Stump & brush removal
• Lot clearing
• Licensed & insured
• Free Estimates
holtslandertreeservice.com

(810) 280-8963
Wireless
Internet

WIFI ACCESS
Reliable, Affordable
Wireless
Internet Service

PLUG IN.
tctimes.com

Licensed & Insured • 28 years exp.

Byron

Locally Owned and Operated
• Tree Removal/Tree Trimming
• Brush Chipping/
Stump Grinding
• Storm Damage
• Fertilizing &
Deep Root
Fertilizing Fully

MIROOFINGEXPERTS.COM

Landscape
Supplies

DELIVERY AVAILABLE
TOPSOIL•MULCH
SAND

810-735-7967

BENTLEY

RONALD’S

810-735-4646

DS STUMP

GUTTER &
SIDING REPAIR

DRIVEWAY STONE

Dave’s Trucking

FULL SERVICE

Free Estimates • Available 7 days a week

CODY’S
OUTDOOR
Essentials & Services

30+ Years
Experience

FREE ESTIMATES

Lawn & Property Maintenance

(248) 978-9008

Specializing in Small Loads
1-5 yards

Painting/
Wallpapering

Lead
Landscapes

the beautiful

tctimes.com

Trees Services

lauricellapaintinginc@yahoo.com

DRIVEWAY
SPECIALISTS

CALL ERIC HUDSON

• Boulder Retaining Walls
& Borders
• Brick Paver Retaining
Walls
• Brick Paver Installation
& Repair
• Sod/Seed & Hydroseeding Installation
• Landscape Design &
Installation

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
LICENSED & INSURED

EHC

810-444-2835

Sand/Gravel
Top Soil

810-275-4241

810-691-5772

CONCRETE

Licensed & Insured
25 plus years experience

Landscaping
Services

Call us today!

Licensed & Insured
Home: 810-266-4162
Cell: 810-240-7078
Byron, MI

• Remove/Replace Concrete
• All types of Flatwork
• Decorative Concrete
• Bobcat Services

810-629-6729

Dan McNeill

810-931-8644

Bobcat &
Concrete
Services

Plumbing, Painting,
Drywall, Roofing
and Siding Repair.

Lawn
Services

Duane

www.McNeillbuilding.net

John Schaefer

MIKE

All types of home improvements

HANDYMAN

810 • 629 • 7200

Same Day Calls Returned

HANDYMAN
810-964-9559

Replacement Work, Retaining Walls,
& Bobcat Work

Licensed & Insured

Handyman

Give me a call, I do it all!

Complete Installation
and Repairs

248-396-3317

ELECTRICAL

FREE ESTIMATES
Fair • Honest • Prompt

810-691-9266
www.whiteandsonsroofs.com

Pre-Payment is required
for all private party ads
Visa & Mastercard accepted
For Classifieds Call

810

629-8194

For rates and service
information call:

A dollar spent
locally circulates
14 more times
in the
community!
Spend it here. Keep it here.
Invest In Your Community.

(810)

433-6800

TIMES CLASSIFIEDS
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CITY OF LINDEN
/ORDINANCE NO. 373
MEDICAL MARIHUANA ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE TO REGULATE THE POSSESSION, USE, SALE, DELIVERY AND MANUFACTURE OF MARIHUANA; DEFINITIONS; ARREST; PROSECUTION; USE OF BUILDINGS AND STRUCTURE; EFFECTIVE DATE; PENALTIES; REPEAL.
THE CITY OF LINDEN ORDAINS:
Section 9.34.010. Definitions: The following words and phrases shall be defined as
follows:
(a) “Bona fide physician-patient relationship” means a treatment or counseling
relationship between a physician and patient in which all of the following are present:
(1) The physician has reviewed the patient’s relevant medical records and
completed a full assessment of the patient’s medical history and current medical
condition, including a relevant, in-person, medical evaluation of the patient.
(2) The physician has created and maintained records of the patient’s condition
in accord with medically accepted standards.
(3) The physician has a reasonable expectation that he or she will provide follow-up care to the patient to monitor the efficacy of the use of medical marihuana
as a treatment of the patient’s debilitating medical condition.
(4) If the patient has given permission, the physician has notified the patient’s
primary care physician of the patient’s debilitating medical condition and certification for the use of medical marihuana to treat that condition.
(b) “City” means the City of Linden, Michigan
(c) “Debilitating medical condition” means one or more of the following:
(1) Cancer, glaucoma, positive status for human immunodeficiency virus, acquired immune deficiency syndrome, hepatitis C, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis,
Crohn’s disease, agitation of Alzheimer’s disease, nail patella, or the treatment of
these conditions.
(2) A chronic or debilitating disease or medical condition or its treatment that
produces one or more of the following: cachexia or wasting syndrome; severe
and chronic pain; severe nausea; seizures, including but not limited to those
characteristic of epilepsy; or severe and persistent muscle spasm, including but
not limited to those characteristic of multiple sclerosis.
(3) Any other medical condition or its treatment approved by the department,
as provided for in section 6 (k) of the Michigan Medical Marihuana Act, MCL
333.26426.
(d) “Department” means the department of licensing and regulatory affairs.
(e) “Enclosed, locked facility” means a closet, room, or other comparable, stationary, and fully enclosed area equipped with secured locks or other functioning security
devices that permit access only by a registered primary caregiver or registered qualifying patient. Marihuana plants grown outdoors are considered to be in an enclosed,
locked facility if they are not visible to the unaided eye from an adjacent property
when viewed by an individual at ground level or from a permanent structure and are
grown within a stationary structure that is enclosed on all sides, except for the base,
by chain-link fencing, wooden slats, or a similar material that prevents access by
the general public and that is anchored, attached, or affixed to the ground; located
on land that is owned, leased, or rented by either the registered qualifying patient or
a person designated through the departmental registration process as the primary
caregiver for the registered qualifying patient or patients for whom the marihuana
plants are grown; and equipped with functioning locks or other security devices that
restrict access to only the registered qualifying patient or the registered primary caregiver who owns, leases, or rents the property on which the structure is located.
Enclosed, locked facility includes a motor vehicle if both of the following conditions
are met:
(1) The vehicle is being used temporarily to transport living marihuana plants
from one location to another with the intent to permanently retain those plants at
the second location.
(2) An individual is not inside the vehicle unless he or she is either the registered
qualifying patient to whom the living marihuana plants belong or the individual
designated through the departmental registration process as the primary caregiver for the registered qualifying patient.
(f) “Marihuana” means that term as defined in section 7106 of the public health code,
1978 PA 368, MCL 333.7106.
(g) “Medical use” means the acquisition, possession, cultivation, manufacture,
use, internal possession, delivery, transfer, or transportation of marihuana or paraphernalia relating to the administration of marihuana to treat or alleviate a registered
qualifying patient’s debilitating medical condition or symptoms associated with the
debilitating medical condition.
(h) “Physician” means an individual licensed as a physician under Part 170 of the
public health code, 1978 PA 368, MCL 333.17001 to 333.17084, or an osteopathic
physician under Part 175 of the public health code, 1978 PA 368, MCL 333.17501 to
333.17556.
(i) “Premises” means a tract of land including its buildings.
(j) “Primary caregiver” or “caregiver” means a person who is at least 21 years old
and who has agreed to assist with a patient’s medical use of marihuana and who
has not been convicted of any felony within the past 10 years and has never been
convicted of a felony involving illegal drugs or a felony that is an assaultive crime as

defined in section 9a of chapter X of the code of criminal procedure, 1927 PA 175,
MCL 770.9a.
(k) “Qualifying patient” or “patient” means a person who has been diagnosed by a
physician as having a debilitating medical condition.
(l) “Registry identification card” means a document issued by the department that
identifies a person as a registered qualifying patient or registered primary caregiver.
(m) “Usable marihuana” means the dried leaves and flowers of the marihuana plant,
and any mixture or preparation thereof, but does not include the seeds, stalks, and
roots of the plant.
(n) “Visiting qualifying patient” means a patient who is not a resident of this state or
who has been a resident of this state for less than 30 days.
(o) “Written certification” means a document signed by a physician, stating all of
the following:
(1) The patient’s debilitating medical condition.
(2) The physician has completed a full assessment of the patient’s medical history and current medical condition, including a relevant, in-person, medical evaluation.
(3) In the physician’s professional opinion, the patient is likely to receive therapeutic or palliative benefit from the medical use of marihuana to treat or alleviate
the patient’s debilitating medical condition or symptoms associated with the debilitating medical condition.
Section 9.34.020. Possession of marihuana: No person shall possess marihuana
in any quantity in the City of Linden. However, the following persons shall not be
subject to arrest, prosecution or penalty for the possession of marihuana when that
person is in full compliance with MCLA 333.26421, et. seq.:
1) A qualifying patient who has been issued and possesses a current registry identification card when said qualifying patient is in possession of 2.5 ounces or less of
usable marihuana and no more than 12 marihuana plants kept in an enclosed, locked
facility. However, if the qualifying patient has specified that a primary caregiver will
be allowed under state law to cultivate marihuana for him or her, then the qualifying
patient shall not possess any marihuana plants.
2) A primary caregiver who has been issued and possesses a current registry identification card where said primary caregiver is connected through the department
registration process to specific qualifying patients and where the primary caregiver
possesses an amount of marihuana that does not exceed:
(a) 2.5 ounces of usable marihuana for each qualifying patient to whom he or
she is connected through the department’s registration process, and
(b) no more than 12 marihuana plants for each registered qualifying patient
who has specified that the primary caregiver will be allowed under state law to
cultivate marihuana for him or her as long as said marihuana plants are kept in
an enclosed, locked facility.
3) A qualifying patient and/or a primary caregiver shall remain subject to arrest,
prosecution, and penalty should the qualifying patient and/or primary caregiver not
present to the police officer his or her current registration card and a valid driver’s
license or government-issued identification card that bears a photographic image of
himself or herself.
Section 9.34.030. Use of marihuana: No person shall use marihuana in the City of
Linden. However, the following persons shall not be subject to arrest, prosecution or
penalty for the use of marihuana when that person is in full compliance with MCLA
333.26421:
1) A qualifying patient who has been issued and possesses a current registry
identification card and who presents to the police officer his or her current registry
identification card and a valid driver’s license or state issued identification card that
bears a photographic image of the qualifying patient.
Section 9.34.040. Sale of marihuana: No person shall sell marihuana in the City of
Linden.
Section 9.34.050. Delivery of marihuana: No person shall give, gift, lend or otherwise deliver marihuana in the City of Linden. However, the following persons shall not
be subject to arrest, prosecution, or penalty for the delivery of marihuana when that
person is in full compliance with MCLA 333.26421 et seq.:
1) A primary caregiver who has been issued and possesses a current registry identification card where the primary caregiver is connected through the department’s
registration process when he or she provides marihuana to his or her qualified patient, but only when the compensation received by the primary caregiver does not
exceed the actual costs associated with assisting the registered qualifying patient.
The primary caregiver remains subject to arrest, prosecution and penalty should the
primary caregiver not present to the police officer his or her current registration card
continued on next page
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and a valid driver’s license or government-issued identification card that bears a photographic image of the primary caregiver.
2) A primary caregiver delivering marihuana to a qualifying patient or patients shall
only do so at the home of the qualifying patient or patients, or at a premises zoned
LI Limited Industrial District. Prior to using a premises, other than the home of a
qualifying patient, for the delivery of marihuana to a qualifying patient or patients, the
primary caregiver shall apply for inspection of the proposed facility by the Building
Inspector, who shall approve only those requests which demonstrate compliance
with the following standards:
a) Application shall be submitted on a form provided by the City along with any
required application fee as may be approved by the City Council.
b) The proposed facility shall meet all current building code requirements.
c) The proposed facility shall have at least 150 square feet of floor space available
for each qualifying patient for which the primary caregiver has been registered.
d) The proposed facility shall have adequate ventilation as deemed necessary by
the Building Inspector.
e) At the time of initial application, the proposed facility shall be located no closer
than 1,000 feet from any school, church or other place of worship, or day care
facility for children, as measured from property line to property line, using the
closest points along the property lines involved.
f) The facility shall have adequate parking.
g) The primary caregiver shall apply for annual inspection of the facility by the
Building Inspector, who shall confirm compliance with the above standards. Application for annual inspection shall be submitted on a form provided by the City
along with any required application fee as may be approved by the City Council.
Section 9.34.060. Manufacturing of marihuana:
1) No person, company, corporation, LLC, or other entity shall grow, cultivate, manufacture, process, or otherwise produce marihuana in the City of Linden. However, the
following persons shall not be subject to arrest, prosecution, or penalty under this
section when that person is in full compliance with MCLA 333.26421 et. seq.:
a) A qualifying patient who has NOT specified that a primary caregiver will be
allowed under state law to cultivate marihuana for the qualifying patient, when
the qualifying patient possesses no more than 12 marihuana plants kept in an
enclosed, locked facility.
b) A primary caregiver who has been issued and possesses a current registry
identification card where the primary caregiver is connected through the department’s registration process, and when the primary caregiver has in his or her
possession no more than 12 marihuana plants for each registered qualifying patient, not to exceed 5 qualifying patients (60 plants) plus an additional 12 plants
should the primary caregiver be a qualifying patient, said marihuana plants being
kept in an enclosed, locked facility.
2) A qualifying patient, growing, cultivating, manufacturing, processing, or otherwise
producing marihuana for his or her personal use, when in full compliance with MCLA
333.26421 et seq. may do so in any zoning district in the City of Linden, so long as
such activity does not create a nuisance or endanger the health, safety, welfare, or
enjoyment of any other person in the area, by reason of noise, vibration, glare, fumes,
odor, unsanitary or unsightly conditions, fire hazards, or the like, involved in or resulting from the manufacturing of marihuana.
3) A primary caregiver, growing, cultivating, manufacturing, processing, or otherwise
producing marihuana for a qualifying patient or patients, when in full compliance with
MCLA 333.26421 et seq., may do so in his or her home within any zoning district in
the City of Linden. The primary caregiver shall apply for inspection of the proposed
facility by the Building Inspector, who shall approve only those requests which demonstrate compliance with the following standards:
a) Application shall be submitted on a form provided by the City along with any
required application fee as may be approved by the City Council.
b) The proposed facility shall meet all current building code requirements.
c) Any area proposed for growing of marihuana shall be equipped with a secured locking mechanism.
d) Any outdoor area proposed for growing marihuana shall be properly enclosed
and screened as set forth in the definition for “enclosed, locked facility”.
e) Any special electrical or irrigation needs shall be determined by the Building
Inspector.
f) The proposed facility shall have adequate ventilation as deemed necessary
by the Building Inspector.
g) At the time of initial application, the proposed facility shall be located no
closer than 1,000 feet from any school, church or other place of worship, or day
care facility for children, as measured from property line to property line, using
the closest points along the property lines involved.
h) The manufacturing of marihuana shall be clearly incidental and secondary to
the primary use of the dwelling unit for dwelling purposes and shall not change
the character of the residential nature of the premises, both in terms of use and
appearance.
i) The manufacturing of marihuana shall not create a nuisance or endanger the
health, safety, welfare, or enjoyment of any other person in the area, by reason of
noise, vibration, glare, fumes, odor, unsanitary or unsightly conditions, fire hazards, or the like, involved in or resulting from the manufacturing of marihuana.
j) The primary caregiver shall apply for annual inspection of the facility by the
Building Inspector, who shall confirm compliance with the above standards. Application for annual inspection shall be submitted on a form provided by the City
along with any required application fee as may be approved by the City Council.
4) A primary caregiver growing, cultivating, manufacturing, processing, or otherwise
producing marihuana for a qualifying patient or patients at a premises other than his
or her home shall only do so at a premises zoned LI Limited Industrial District. The
primary caregiver shall apply for inspection of the proposed facility by the Building
Inspector, who shall approve only those requests which demonstrate compliance
with the following standards:
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a) Application shall be submitted on a form provided by the City along with any
required application fee as may be approved by the City Council.
b) The proposed facility shall meet all current building code requirements.
c) Any area proposed for growing of marihuana shall be equipped with a secured locking mechanism.
d) Any outdoor area proposed for growing marihuana shall be properly enclosed and screened as set forth in the definition for “enclosed, locked facility”.
e) Any special electrical or irrigation needs shall be determined by the Building
Inspector.
f) The proposed facility shall have adequate ventilation as deemed necessary
by the Building Inspector.
g) At the time of initial application, the proposed facility shall be located no
closer than 1,000 feet from any school, church or other place of worship, or day
care facility for children, as measured from property line to property line, using
the closest points along the property lines involved.
h) The facility shall have adequate parking.
i) The manufacturing of marihuana shall not create a nuisance or endanger the
health, safety, welfare, or enjoyment of any other person in the area, by reason of
noise, vibration, glare, fumes, odor, unsanitary or unsightly conditions, fire hazards, or the like, involved in or resulting from the manufacturing of marihuana.
j) The primary caregiver shall apply for annual inspection of the facility by the
Building Inspector, who shall confirm compliance with the above standards. Application for annual inspection shall be submitted on a form provided by the City
along with any required application fee as may be approved by the City Council.
5) The following general conditions shall apply to primary caregiver facilities:
a) Only one primary caregiver shall provide caregiving services at a premises.
b) Use of marihuana at a primary caregiver facility shall only be in areas not open
to other qualifying patients of the caregiver or other registered or non-registered
persons.
c) The primary caregiver shall not increase the number of qualifying patients
without applying for an updated inspection and the receipt of approval from the
Building Inspector in writing.
d) The primary caregiver shall keep accurate records of the actual cost of providing caregiver services to EACH qualifying patient.
Section 9.43.070 General Provisions: The following general provisions shall apply
to this ordinance:
1) No person shall possess marihuana or otherwise engage in the medical use of
marihuana in any correctional facility, in a school bus or on the grounds of any preschool or primary or secondary school.
2) No person shall smoke marihuana in a public place or on any form of public
transportation.
3) No person shall use marihuana if that person does not have a serious or debilitating medical condition.
4) No person shall operate, navigate, or be in actual physical control of any motor
vehicle, aircraft, or motorboat while under the influence of marihuana.
5) Neither a qualifying patient nor a primary caregiver shall be subject to arrest,
prosecution or penalty for possession of any incidental amount of seeds, stalks and/
or unusable roots of marihuana.
6) Neither a qualifying patient nor a primary caregiver shall be subject to arrest,
prosecution or penalty for possession of marihuana paraphernalia for purposes of
qualifying patient’s medical use of marihuana.
7) No person other than the qualifying patient and his or her primary caregiver shall
be present in the area where medical marihuana is being used or administered.
8) Medical marihuana shall not be used or administered in a motor vehicle.
9) This Ordinance is subject to and does hereby incorporate any rules promulgated
by the Department of Regulatory Affairs pursuant to MCLA 333.26425.
10) A registry card, or its equivalent, that is used under the laws of another state
governmental agency shall have the same force and effect as a Michigan registration
card.
Section 9.43.080 Repeal: Any ordinance or section thereof inconsistent with this
ordinance is hereby repealed.
Section 9.43.090 Penalty: A person who violates this ordinance is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by imprisonment for not more than 90 days or a fine of not more
than $500.00, or any combination of said imprisonment and fine.
Section 9.43.100 Severability: Should any section or part of this Ordinance be declared un-constitutional, null or void by a court of competent jurisdiction, such declaration shall not affect the validity of the remaining sections or parts of this Ordinance.
Section 9.43.110 Effective date: This Ordinance shall become effective thirty (30)
days after its publication.
Enacted at a regular meeting of the Linden City Council held on the 10th day
of August, A.D., 2015.
THE CITY OF LINDEN:
				
David E. Lossing, Mayor
Lynn M. Henry, City Clerk
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Are your teeth like stars
that come out at night?
Implant retained
dentures
starting
as low as

Obituaries, Funeral Ser vices
and Memoriams
Peter Hernandez

Peter Hernandez - age
84, died August 18, 2015.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

2499

$

*Fee includes 2 implants and
conversion of existing dentures.

Call today for your free consultation and x-rays
to see if implants are right for you!

Steven A. Sulfaro, D.D.S
607 North Saginaw Street
Holly, Michigan 48442

Call Today! 248-634-4671

WHICH PROVIDES
THE BEST
INVESTMENT
FOR YOUR FAMILY,
YOUR COMMUNITY,
AND YOUR FUTURE?

Phyllis Bentley

Phyllis Bentley - age 92,
died August 14, 2015.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes. com.

Robert Stevens

Robert Stevens - age 66,
died August 19, 2015.
Services entrusted to Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Ronald Chiles

Ronald Chiles - age 80, died
August 16, 2015. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Tom Adams
$600

per year - CELL PHONE

$1,200
$47

per year - CABLE TV

www.tctimes.com

Irene Lois Bacon
1926-2015

Irene Lois Bacon - age 88,
born in Flint, MI. Passed
away August 5, 2015 in
Bradenton, FL. She graduated as a RN from the
Army Nurse Cadet program in 1947. She married
John D. Bacon on May 1,
1948 at St. Mary’s Catholic
Church in Flint, MI. She
spent many summers at
their home on Runyan
Lake in Fenton, MI and
has a home in Bradenton
Beach, FL since 1972.
She is survived by her
husband, John of more
than 67 years; daughter,
Debbie Bacon of Bradenton; son, Norman (Butch)
Bacon of Fenton, MI; two
granddaughters; four
great grandchildren and
one great-great grandson.
Burial will be at the Veterans National Cemetery in
Sarasota, FL. A celebration of life will be held at a
later date.

James Smith

James Smith - age 68, died
August 14, 2015. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Katie Fechik

Katie Fechik - age 85, died
August 16, 2015. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Maranda Kreider

Maranda Kreider - age
22, died August 16, 2015.
Services entrusted to Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Abdo Ajlouni

Margaret King

Abdo Ajlouni - age 59, died
August 16, 2015. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Margaret King - age 94,
died August 14, 2015.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Tom Adams - age 69, died
August 18, 2015. Services
entrusted to Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Bert Loomis - age 48, died
August 14, 2015. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Bert Loomis

Mary Ferrier

Violet Cosby

Jacquelyn Eppich

Peter Derscha Jr.

William
McDonald Jr.

Gloria Reynolds

Randy Novak

Mary Ferrier - age 73, died
August 18, 2015. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

per year - TRI-COUNTY TIMES
Violet Cosby - age 78, died
August 20, 2015. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

William McDonald Jr. - age
73, died August 17, 2015.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Jacquelyn Eppich - age
66, died August 18, 2015.
Services entrusted to Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Gloria Reynolds - age 85,
died August 18, 2015. www.
temrowskifamilyfuneralhome.com.

T Temrowski
Family Funeral Home &
Cremation Services

500 Main St. • Fenton • 810-629-2533

Veda Ray

Veda Ray - age 90, died
August 15, 2015. www.temrowskifamilyfuneralhome.
com.
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Temrowski
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500 Main St. • Fenton • 810-629-2533
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Peter Derscha Jr. - age
81, died August 17, 2015.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Randy Novak - age 60, died
August 16, 2015. www.temrowskifamilyfuneralhome.
com.

T Temrowski
Family Funeral Home &
Cremation Services

500 Main St. • Fenton • 810-629-2533

Carol Burger

Carol Burger - age 81, died
August 14, 2015. www.temrowskifamilyfuneralhome.
com.

T

Temrowski
Family Funeral Home &
Cremation Services

500 Main St. • Fenton • 810-629-2533

Obituaries updated daily online!
Visit www.tctimes.com
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Young employee has rude awakening
working for ‘dream’ company
DEAR AMY:

should I call it quits and cut my losses
I am one year out of college and I don’t
and try to get into a graduate program
think I can take my job much longer.
in search of a new career path? —
When I was 10 years old, if you had asked
Exhausted
me where I wanted to
DEAR
work, I would have
EXHAUSTED:
said Corporation
Your best course of action
X — it’s a dream
is to use your extra 15
company, and that’s
ASK
hours of time during an
where I work! But,
18-hour shift in a way
ugh — after a year
that will improve your
of working 14- to
BY AMY DICKINSON
18-hour days, five
experience at work — and
to six days a week,
impact your future. Notify
for $10.50 an hour,
your supervisors of your
I am exhausted and
capabilities. Pitch ideas for
still living paycheck
ways you could be more
to paycheck. Here’s
productive and useful to the
the kicker, though:
company. Be proactive. It’s
I might work an 18AMY
your life. Take charge of it.
hour shift, but I will
DICKINSON
If you feel certain you have
only be given three
exhausted opportunities
hours of work to do.
The rest of the time
at Corporation X (or if
I just sit at my desk
you simply don’t want
and wait. When I do have something to
to work there any longer), leverage your
do I love my job! Honestly, if my job paid
employment at this company into a job
better, gave me benefits, I worked normal
at a company that will value you more
hours and they constantly had work for
and compensate you better. Whether you
me to do, it would be the perfect job.
take another job or decide on graduate
What should I do? Should I stick it out
school (or both), don’t leave until you have
for a few more years in hopes of getting
something else lined up.
slightly more reasonable hours? Or

Amy
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DVD RELEASES

83%

liked it

(Audience score on rottentomatoes.com)

44%

liked it

(Audience score on rottentomatoes.com)

VENDETTA
When his wife is killed
by a criminal who he
put away, Mason, a
detective, deliberately
gets arrested in order
to get revenge. While
inside, he discovers a
new criminal enterprise
that those behind it
would kill to protect.
R, 1 hr. 30 min.

LITTLE BOY
LITTLE BOY is a powerful
and moving film about a
little boy who is willing to
do whatever it takes to
bring his dad home from
World War II alive. This
heartwarming story will
capture your heart and lift
your spirits.
PG-13, 1 hr. 26 min.

Swelling linked to vascular surgery
DEAR DR. ROACH:

it means that there is some swelling (edema)
in the loose tissues of the legs. Although
My husband had his aorta replaced in
leg edema can result from serious problems
2012 and has trouble with sink-in marks
with the heart, kidneys or liver, or even
on his legs at the bottom. It doesn’t matter
from blood clots, it is far more likely that it
how much I pay for a
is not any of these serious
pair of his socks, or how
conditions. After a major
loose they fit, his legs
vascular surgery, it is
still get the marks. He
common to have a bit of
is 79 and has no other
Good
swelling in the legs. In
health problems. Would
fact, most people nearing
their 80s have some degree
you have any idea what
BY KEITH ROACH, M.D.
of swelling, usually from
could be causing this?
imperfect valves in the
His heart doctor thought
veins or lymphatic vessels
it was his blood pressure
that don’t work as well as
medicine, and at that
they did 50 years earlier.
time, he was taking 10
Amlodipine (Norvasc)
mg of amlodipine in
KEITH
and medicines like it often
the morning. He now
ROACH, M.D.
cause a degree of swelling
takes lisinopril for his
that is not dangerous. A
blood pressure and
careful physical exam and
levothyroxine for his
a few blood and urine tests
are all that’s necessary to be sure that the leg
thyroid. — R.M.M.
swelling isn’t being caused by a potentially
ANSWER:
dangerous condition.
When you can see the imprint of the socks,

HEALTH

¼ cup Kosher salt
Three (3) 1½ half pound live lobsters
¼ cup of good-quality mayonnaise
¼ cup celery, finely diced
1 tablespoon capers, drained
Juice of one 1 lemon, plus several
wedges for garnish
4 dashes of hot sauce (Tabasco is nice)
4 top-split hot dog buns (New England
style)
2 tablespoons unsalted butter, melted
1 tablespoon chives, finely chopped
(optional)

1. In a large stock pot, fill about ¾ of
the pot with salted water and bring to a

#heartoffenton

rolling boil.
2. Cook the lobsters, covered, for 8-10
minutes, until bright pink. Remove from
pan with tongs and rinse under cool
water for about 30 seconds, each. Place
on a cutting board.
3. Remove the meat from the lobster
and roughly chop. Transfer to a bowl
and chill 15 minutes.
4. In the meantime, combine the mayo,
celery, capers, lemon juice and hot
sauce.
5. Pull the lobster meat from the fridge
and add the mayo mixture and gently
stir.
6. Heat a large skillet over medium high
heat.
7. Generously butter each side of
the top-split buns and then toast on
each side in the hot skillet until nicely
browned...about 2 minutes per side
8. Fill the toasted buns with the lobster
salad.
9. Top with chives (optional).
Enjoy!

SUNDAY SCRAMBLER

Unscramble the letters within each rectangle to form four ordinary words.
Then rearrange the boxed letters to form the mystery word, which will complete the gag!

Posted by: lminock

tctimes

Posted by: jenkniivila
Follow us and use #heartoffenton for a chance to have your photo
published in the Tri-County Times. Only entries from public Instagram
profiles are eligible. Photos from private profiles will not be displayed.

Answer key located in this edition
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“In today’s real estate market, you need to work with a company you can trust. Berkshire Hathaway
HomeServices Michigan Real Estate team can help make your homeownership dreams come true.”

Building our Community one Home at a time!
Carol Ray
Associate Broker
Sales Associate
810-265-0206

Sharon Davis
810-964-2144

Karen Esker
810-240-7483

New on Market

Fenton • $244,000

Lovely 2-Story Home. Lg. Kitchen W/Granite
Counters, HW Flrs., SS Appliances,
Opens To Fire-Lit Great Rm.
Fabulous Master Suite. Finished LL.

OPEN
HOUSE,
Sunday

Amy (Wardie)
Rechsteiner
810-606-0128

Fenton • $369,000

Custom Built, Traditional Floor Plan.
This 4 Bed, 4 Bath Home Has It All!
Custom Upgrades Galore.

New Price

New on Market

OPEN
HOUSE,
Sunday

11515 Koth Dr., Linden

Located On All Sports Ryan Lake.
2 Bedrooms, 2 Car Garage
And Updates. Bring The Boat,
still Time To Enjoy The Summer.

Waterfront • $179,900

Pine Lake-Fantastic Views Overlooking Open Water. Completely Updated
w/New Custom Kitchen And Bath.
Original HW Flrs. And Plaster Walls.
LL W/O With Sun Room.

New on Market

Jerry Rule
810-965-4011

Fenton • $138,900
209 W. Shiawassee

Located Downtown Fenton
This 3 Bed, 2 Bath Home w/Fireplace, Has Updates That Include:
Kitchen, Bathrooms, Forced Air,
Roof. Great Opportunity!

Lynne White
810-265-0972

Fenton • $110,000

Dennis Niec
810-691-5308

Andrea Shearer
810-919-1375

New on Market

Steven Melchor
(AKA Melch)
810-513-1561

Renee McClelland
810-922-5821

Cindy Rivette
810-240-6489

New Price

12-2 pm

1-3 pm

Waterfront • $134,900
Pat Findlater
810-287-2494

New Price

Updated 3-Bedroom Ranch
w/Lake Privileges on Lake Fenton.
Newer Windows, Siding, Kitchen,
Furnace, C/A, Water Heater.
Move-In Ready!

Waterford • $168,000

Fabulous Two-Story Colonial
Waiting For New Owners!
3 Bed, 2 Baths,
Fin. LL w/Bonus Rm. And Storage,
Large Deck And Yard.

Grand Blanc • $129,900

Enjoy The Updated Kitchen
w/Granite And Tiled Back Splash,
Opens To Living Rm. And Dining Rm.
New Roof And Windows. Finished LL.

New Price

New Price

Fenton • $139,900

Great Log Cabin Cottage
w/Lake Views And Access
To Runyan Lake. Large Lot.
Completely Furnished. Deck
And Two Outbuildings For Storage.

OPEN
HOUSE
Sunday
,

Art Yeotis
810-516-7358

12-2 pm

Fenton • $275,900

Custom 4 Bedroom Home W/Vaulted
Great Rm. W/FP And Clearstory
Windows Overlooking Private
Backyard. Gourmet Kitchen,
HW Flrs., Island And Breakfast
Bay. 3-Car Insulated Garage.

Fenton • $122,900
762 Eagle Dr.

Sue Yeotis
810-516-7359

Popular 3 Bed, 2 Bath Townhome
W/1619 Sq. Ft. Living Space.
Attached 2-Car Garage.
Beautiful Setting.
Walking Distance To Downtown.

Your Dream Home is just a click away…www.realestatefenton.com
Trish Zito-Smith
810-516-9894

Denise Penwell
810-444-0941

Visit bhhsmi.com

2359 W Shiawassee Ave
Fenton, MI 48430
(810) 629-0680

Wade Pyles
810-845-6759

©2015 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently owned and operated franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire
Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc.® Equal Housing Opportunity.

‘Never
Too Busy
For Your
Refer rals
CALL US
TODAY!

